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OLD OREGON IN LEAD OF MIGHTY FLEET
Four Columns of Powerful Wardogs Steam to San Pedro

MANEUVERS OF PACIFIC ARMADA TO BEGIN FRIDAY

Thousands View "Richardll" Held Off the Shores of Coronado Beach
Famous Veteran That Swing Around Horn Is Center of Interest

FLAGSHIP "CALIFORNIA" by virtue of the San Diego trials, now occupying the top of the Pacific Fleet, has been designated the "Horned Angel," for the purpose of luring the attentions of the British fleet to this country. The 20,000-ton ship is described as a heavy cruiser, a ship of war which is intended to give offense and not to receive it. It represents the latest in the line of vessels designed for the defense of the country.

The British fleet is also expected to make some changes in its organization, and the new vessels will probably be named the "Horned Maiden." It is reported that the British fleet will consist of 10 cruisers, four battleships, and two monitors, and that the fleet will be commanded by Sir Robert W. B. Admirals Head, C. H. N. and G. H. G.

The British fleet is expected to arrive off the coast of Southern California early next week, and will probably be anchored near the mouth of the San Diego Bay. The exact date of the arrival of the British fleet is not known, but it is expected to make the voyage from England in less than two weeks.
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FLEET IS POLISHED FOR TAFT'S VISIT
Atlantic Squadron First Will Pass Under Eye of Navy Secretary

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The first division of the Atlantic Squadron, consisting of the cruiser "Kearsarge," under Rear Admiral Hooper Oates, commander, and the battleship "New Mexico," under Rear Admiral William Barbour, commander, will pass under the eyes of President Taft at 1 P.M. today.

The "Kearsarge" will be accompanied by the destroyers "Champlain" and "Baltimore," and the mine-sweeping vessel "Mesaba." The "New Mexico" will be accompanied by the destroyers "Woonsocket" and "Woonsocket." The "Kearsarge" will be commanded by Captain W. B. Oates, and the "New Mexico" by Captain W. B. Barbour. The "Kearsarge" is a 14,000-ton vessel, and the "New Mexico" is a 12,000-ton vessel.

The fleet will pass under the eyes of President Taft at 1 P.M. today, and will then proceed to New York Harbor, where it will be inspected by the President.

LABOR OFFICIAL PROVES HARD NUT
Santa Barbara Walnut Growers Are Bested in Tit With Commissioner

Santa Barbara's walnut growers have been trying to get their way in the matter of the walnut crop, and have been met with a determined resistance by the United States Commissioner of Agriculture. The growers have been attempting to get the Commissioner to issue a proclamation declaring the walnut crop to be a public property, but the Commissioner has refused to do so.
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There is Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine

The New World Goes to the Toad, Because its Free from Stomach Upsets. Try it Today. And the Next Day Too.

The Best Used Pianos At Lowest Prices

The last list of high-grade used pianos ever offered are on our floors this week. They have been taken in exchange for MASON & HAMLIN pianos and ANGELUS PLAYER pianos. They comprise most of the leading makers of the world and they are ON SALE CHEAP.

No matter what sort of piano you may want, or what your price or terms, that piano is here, and it is the BEST BUY IN TOWN FOR THE MONEY.

A STEWART GRAND, nearly new, a beautiful Mahogany WEBER GRAND, a CHICKERING small, four a KRAMICH & BACH and several other Special Grand piano builts are offered at unusually low prices. In cases, every make and description is shown.

In fact, practically every make and description is shown.

The piano is offered at CLEARANCE SALE PRICES. Prices are given because you know they are reasonably low, and our terms are gradedaccording to your satisfaction. Buy a GOED PIANO. It will prove an economical investment.

The Weyl & Allen Co.

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

135-153 Kearny and 317-225 Sutter Street

LONGEST MANUFACTURED

The October Advertising Showing

The Three Principal Lines of Retail Advertising, to Whith
DEPARTMENT STORES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES
Favor The Call Trimesterily

For the Month of October, 1911

The Call runs nearly double the amount of Department Stores and Dry Goods; five times as much Clothing Advertising, over four times as much Boots and Shoes Advertising as does the Chronicle.

The following table gives the amount of space used by the leading houses in these lines to The Call and Chronicle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department Stores and Dry Goods</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Chronicle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43,583</td>
<td>21,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing Advertising</td>
<td>2,954</td>
<td>2,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boots and Shoes</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>1,235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>46,744</td>
<td>25,125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any advertiser can verify these figures by consulting his own advertising accounts for October, 1911.